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ABSTRACT
Stress of Trying Daily Therapy Interventions
Emily Kathryn Hansen
School of Family Life, BYU
Master of Science
This study is focused on clients’ daily experiencing of stress, and measures how this
stress might affect their implementation of ideas and recommendations from therapy. Typically,
clients attend therapy with the intention of making positive changes. Part of the therapeutic
process involves clients completing therapeutic work in their daily lives (Conklin, Strunk,
Cooper, 2017); however, stressful tasks and other elements often preclude this therapeutic work
from occurring (Kazantzis & L’Abate, 2005). In this study we examine which interventions
from therapy are most likely to be attempted at home, and the level of stress in making these
attempts. A series of multi-level models were used, controlling for daily stress and examining
partner effects. This study will be viewed from the conceptual lenses of window of tolerance
(Siegel, 1999) and the Yerkes-Dodson law (Hanoch, Vitouch, 2004) on stress.
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Stress of Trying Daily Therapy Interventions
The primary goal for clients seeking therapy is to achieve positive change in their lives or
relationships. However, pursuing change can be a stressful process (Gelo & Salvatore, 2016)
and the challenges and obstacles associated with change during treatment can foster
discouragement, which in turn may negatively influence clients’ progress. Stress can hinder
change processes, but it can also be a source of motivation for clients as they progress toward
change (Hanoch & Vitouch, 2004).
Work in therapy often develops in one of two forms; interventions guided by the
therapeutic model to address presenting problems; and ideas clients identify and try on their own
(Kazantzis & L’Abate, 2005). This study will use two theories as a guide to better understand
the role stress plays in the change process; the Yerkes Dodson Law (Hanoch & Vitouch, 2004)
and the idea of Windows of Tolerance (Ogden, 2009; Siegel, 1999). The Yerkes Dodson Law
states that clients need to have the correct amount of stress put on them in order to be motivated
to change. The Window of Tolerance, while having some overlap, states that as long as clients
stay within their physiological window (e.g. they do not become too stressed), change can occur.
To better understand how stress may impact the change process, this study will examine research
on therapeutic interventions attempted outside of therapy (both therapist-assigned and clientderived), the stress that accompanies change, and its influence on clients’ couple relationships.
Literature Review
This section will discuss the theoretical frameworks of window of tolerance and the
Yerkes-Dodson law. Through the lens of these theories, we will explore the research on
therapeutic outcomes, and therapy homework. It is important to note there are both positive and
negative effects of therapeutic homework that produce client change. One important effect is
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stress, and examining the impact it has on therapists and clients in therapy. The following
sections will discuss the literature involving stress in many areas of client’s lives including stress
reduction in therapy.
Window of Tolerance
The window of tolerance (Siegel, 1999), describes how each person has their own
personal system or window to manage their physiology. It explains how much stress people can
experience before they are in a state of fight/flight (outside the boundaries of their window)
where change becomes more difficult (Siegel, 1999). Each individual’s window of tolerance
varies due to genetic presets and the context of daily events. Sigel (1999) describes that when
people face situations that are very stressful or dangerous they move quickly outside the
boundaries of their window into fight or flight, which is a more chaotic or rigid state. While our
window of tolerance is influenced by genetics it can also be affected by the environment, if
someone were to experience multiple stressful events or overall stressful day their window of
tolerance could be narrowed to the point they experience a physiological reaction similar to fight
or flight, thus contributing to less ability to respond in flexible ways and limiting the change
process on a more regular basis. Thus, it is possible that trying to complete a therapeutic
homework assignment may contribute to the multiple stressful events that lead to a narrowing of
client’s window of tolerance and impacting their ability to change.
Yerkes Dodson Law
The Yerkes-Dodson law proposes that performance increases with stress up to point.
However, when the levels of stress are too high, performance decreases making change less
likely. Teigen (1994) found that people fall on a variety of places on the Yerkes Dodson curve.
Some have shown to have too low of performance meaning they are not progressing. Some have
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more of an increased arousal, at this point they will reach an optimal level. However, for some,
if their arousal continues they will reach emotional disturbance, becoming overly aroused,
leading to disorganization, anxiety, frenzy, and panic. Gilbert (1973) found that the inverted Ushape of stress is valid for many variables including motivation, performance, and increasing
task difficulty. These three elements are found in our daily diary study. We surveyed clients’
motivation to try something from therapy, we marked their performance of trying, and we
viewed their stress levels to view the task difficulty.
Additionally, research has validated the Yerkes-Dodson law. The researchers found that
it is possible for couples to pass the optimal performance level, and be able to return back to the
baseline of optimal performance and functioning (Broadhurst, 1957; Hanoch & Vitouch, 2004).
In our study we are viewing the stressfulness of clients completing a therapy task, if clients were
able to complete emotion homework past their threshold, they may also be able to return back to
optimal performance. Which, could be a goal for therapy. Meaning that clinicians may able to
prescribe interventions that may increase clients stress, up to a point. It is up to the clinician to
monitor the balance of change and stress; if they push clients into the ‘emotional disturbance,
anxiety induced’ area clients’ performance levels will decrease, and they will be less likely to
reach their goals both individually and as a couple (Hanoch & Vitouch, 2004). These two
theoretical ideas have important considerations when looking at therapy interventions. While
each theory has strengths, there are also ways in which they differ. This next section will
describe how these two theories inform this project.
Window of Tolerance & Yerkes Dodson
Clients often attend therapy with multiple stressors and dissatisfaction in their life
(Salsman, 2006). When stressful tasks build up and contribute to someone moving outside their
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window of tolerance, the stress becomes too much, and flexibility is reduced. Likewise, the
Yerkes-Dodson law proposes when clients reach a point past optimal performance, they reach a
point of anxiety and panic (Hanoch & Vitouch, 2004; Teigen, 1994). This anxiety and panic can
create difficulty to change. Since each client has their own individual window of tolerance, and
the width of each person’s window can vary on a daily basis (Ogden, 2009; Siegel, 1999), it is an
ideal framework to guide research on the influence of trying things from therapy on a daily basis
and the stress that may be added to couples in therapy. Additionally, each client can be viewed
according to the balance of performance and arousal in the Yerkes-Dodson law, working to try
and reach optimal performance both individually and in the relationship. The Yerkes-Dodson
law is an ideal framework because of the research on what promotes and hinders change: too
little stress does not promote change, but too much can cause panic and a lack of change. In
relation to emotional disturbance, as long as clients stay within their window of tolerance, they
are able to return to the baseline. Yerkes-Dodson verifies this when stating as long as clients are
able to return within limits, reaching outside of the optimal performance does promote growth.
Thus, clients in therapy are able to change, as long as they are within psychological boundaries.
Yerkes-Dodson law and window of tolerance work together to create an optimal theory
for clients in therapy. As the client’s window of tolerance is able to widen and expand, they are
able to manage stress in a healthier way. This wider window can help them to have more
patience with their partner, themselves, and be able to manage more. As this window expands,
and clients manage more stress, they can begin to reach the optimal performance in the YerkesDodson law. Thus, showing that stress can be a source of motivation and helpfulness for clients
to change.
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Homework & Therapy Interventions
The process of assigning homework in couple therapy has been studied extensively
(Dattilio, 2002; Dattilio & Dickson, 2007; Dattilio, Kazantzis, Shinkfield, & Carr, 2011;
Hawrilenko, Fleming, Goldstein, & Cordova, 2016). Hawrilenko et al., (2016) found that
couples with higher distress levels were less likely to complete daily homework. These
researchers also found that couples with children, an additional potential source of stress, were
less likely to complete homework. According to Dattilio et al., (2011) one of the most common
barriers therapists face is with homework completion. Homework completion is especially a
problem with couples that children, those who face negative couple interactions, and those who
have a higher overall stress level. The potential stress associated with clients trying interventions
from therapy on a daily basis may contribute to a lack of client progress, and impact the
therapist’s ability to effectively help facilitate change.
Therapeutic interventions have been successful in improving couple satisfaction (Cronin,
Lawrence, Taylor, Norton, & Kazantzis, 2015). Research also shows that perceived stress
pertaining to increased executive function, positive urgency, and sensitivity to reward improve
after couples’ therapy (Santos-Ruiz, Robles-Ortega, Perez-Garcia, & Peralta-Ramirez, 2017).
This relates to the Yerkes Dodson Law and results of our study, as clients are able to navigate
their Window of Tolerance, they can begin to manage stress. Additionally, as the YerkesDodson Law shows, as clients stress is increased, motivation for change can be increased,
creating the optimal performance. Thus, they are able to function and reward better due to the
optimal performance. While we know that therapy is helpful in creating change, we don’t know
much about how change occurs within therapy or in the daily lives of clients (Elliott, Slatick, &
Urman, 2001). One way therapists expand the influence of therapy sessions is to assign
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homework or tasks to be completed outside of therapy. Homework is one of the most commonly
used interventions across therapy models, and has shown positive results. Cronin et al., (2015)
found that couple therapists who tailor between-session interventions better help their clients
reach therapeutic change. These interventions are tailored through the use of relational elements,
the therapist takes a collaborative approach to reviewing and planning sessions. The
interventions completed from therapy are closely related to couple change. Change is shown to
be more effective when it is client driven (Chen, Tsai, Huang, & Wu, 2014). One way to help
client’s motivation is to promote collaboration at all points of therapy, including in session, out
of session, and planning and completing homework (Cronin et al., 2015). Dattilio (2002)
explains, the purpose of homework assignments is for couples and families to work to implement
change to acquire new behavior. This new behavior is achieved through homework completion
outside of therapy, and is a foundational element in changing the couple system. (Mausbach,
Moore, Roesch, Cardenas, & Patterson, 2010).
However, while many studies are valuable, they only ask about homework assigned by
the therapist, not necessarily therapy interventions that clients attempt on their own (Bogalo &
Moss-Morris, 2006; Burns & Spangler, 2000; Dattilio, 2002; Dunn, Morrison, & Bentall, 2006;
Rees, McEvoy, & Nathan, 2005). We know from previous research that some clients make
change attempts on their own (Johnson, Nelson, & Allgood, 1998; Kindsvatter, Osborn,
Bubenzer, & Duba, 2010). This study will look at the interventions that clients are choosing to
complete on their own, and the stress levels associated. Thus, it is vital to see what interventions
clients find themselves doing outside of therapy, and how those are helpful. This can help us to
view more of what is happening in client’s daily lives, and help the therapist to manage stress
levels (Klages, 2002).
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Stress and Changing from Therapy
When clients attend therapy, it is common for their stress levels to be relatively high
(Lewandowski, Mattingly, & Pedreiro, 2014). Additionally, many clients attending therapy are
probably experiencing dissatisfaction in various areas of their lives. With these initial stress
levels, asking clients to complete additional tasks and attend to distressing areas of their lives
may potentially create even more stress. This stress can provide motivation according to the
Yerkes-Dodson law or become overwhelming to the point of discouragement as described by the
ideas found in Windows of Tolerance. For example, as some motivating stress is placed on a
client, they are shown to reach an optimal level of performance, creating better results (Teigen,
1994). For the Windows of Tolerance, stress has been shown to negatively impact clients’
personal relationships, thus creating a barrier to clients’ success (Lei et al., 2016).
Clinical couples in therapy are already stressed (Klages, 2002) and it is this stress or
discomfort that partially motivates them to seek treatment, and while interventions focus on
relationship improvement and other mental health issues it is also hoped that these interventions
will also reduce stress leading to a wider window of tolerance and furthering relationship
improvement or at least maintain the appropriate amount of stress prescribed by Yerkes and
Dodson. Research shows that added stress can also have a negative influence on couple
relationships. Since couple therapy clients are typically attending therapy to improve their
relationship, if the tasks associated with therapy are causing added stress, the therapeutic process
may be less effective. Mcquaid (1995) found a positive correlation between couples’ level of
stress and relationship conflict and dissatisfaction, which can lower clients’ emotional
availability to complete assigned therapy tasks (Siegel, 1999). When clients come to therapy
with stressful lives and partner dissatisfaction, it is possible they are being set up for failure when
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trying to complete assigned tasks from therapy. Birmingham and Holt-Lunstad (2018) found that
relationships can be a potential source of stress when they fail to provide adequate support
leading to negative physiological responses or illness. Providing additional support for this
claim, Lewandowski et. al (2014) explain that stress is a common experience that all individuals
experience; however, it can have negative effects on their lives, including diminished physical
and mental health. This, in turn, can lead to a more rigid stance, thus limiting the ability to
change (Fisch, Weakland, & Segal, 1991). Research has also shown that stress impacts family,
work, education, and social settings (Santos-Ruiz et al., 2017) and contributes to a narrower
window of tolerance; all of which can contribute to lower couple satisfaction (Ogden, 2009).
Researchers have found that stress causes a negative affect that will interfere with individuals’
ability to remember positive elements about their partner (Lewandowski et al., 2014, p. 469). If
partners are lacking positive feedback from each other, connection and the process of change
will suffer. Thus, stress is one factor that may cause a negative environment for the couple and
reduce their ability to focus on change.
Summary
The purpose of this study is to examine the level of stress that clients experience on a
daily basis when they try tasks from couple therapy. More specifically, this study will examine
the relationship between the stress of trying extra-therapeutic tasks, overall stress, and clients’
relationship impacts on a daily basis. The results of this study will be useful in helping therapists
decide when to assign tasks outside of therapy within the context of their clients’ stress levels.
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Research Questions
1. When males and females try something from therapy how stressful do they rate their
efforts to try?
2. If male and female clients tried something from therapy, what did they try?
3. If male and female clients did try something from therapy, how does trying something
relate to their daily stress?
Method
Participants
Participants were 33 married or cohabitating heterosexual couples where both partners
agreed to participate in the study. The couples were recruited from two family therapy clinics,
which were affiliated with university marriage and family therapy programs in the western and
southeastern United States. All couples requested couple therapy for the treatment of
relationship and other problems. Most participants reported their race as White (83%). The
average age for males was 30.7 years (SD= 6.7), while females reported an average age of 28.8
years (SD=6.0). About half of the participants (55%) reported being together for seven years or
less. Further, most participants (97%) reported some education beyond high school, and 69% of
participants reported an annual income of $40,000 or less. Roughly, 84% of participants
reported being married. Information was collected for a total of 542 days; on average each
couple provided information for 16.4 days (range=1-28). Over the course of the entire study,
there were a total of 76 therapy sessions, about 2.3 sessions per couple (range=1-4).
Procedures
At each clinic, couples that requested therapy because of relationship problems were
asked if they would be interested in participating in a clinical study (Johnson, Mennenga et al.,
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2017). For each participant informed consent was obtained and study procedures were explained.
Each day, for the first 28 days of therapy, participants were asked to complete a short
questionnaire (up to 20 minutes). Each day, a link for that day’s questionnaire was emailed to
each participant.
Assessing clients on a daily basis allows a more accurate portrayal of each couple’s daily
process, thoughts, and change related to daily stress. We hoped that each participant would
complete the survey at approximately the same time each day; however, we allowed for them to
complete the survey at any time during the evening. The leniency of completion time was given
to account for client’s busy schedules (Johnson, Mennenga et al., 2017). The beginning of each
question was worded to state, “since you last reported.” Researchers monitored participation and
if a participant did not respond for three consecutive days, a personal email or phone call was
made to check to see if the participants had any concerns or questions about completing their
daily questionnaires.
One of the benefits of daily assessment is that the respondents report on their daily
experiences. This allows for more accuracy in the respondents recalling their daily events, as
they have happened on or close to the same day. Each online survey had a date stamp; the dates
and times were compared to the day and time respondents reported. This difference is referred to
as a “lag”. The average lag was 1.36 days (SD=2.33) for males, and 1.07 days (SD=1.59) for
females. This showed that participants generally reported about their events the day after the
event had occurred. The median lag was 1, with 85.8% of lags being two or less for males and
89.3% of lags being two or less for females. These findings suggest that most people had
followed the study protocol correctly, and reported events of the previous day (Johnson,
Mennenga et al., 2017).
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Measures
The Daily Diary of Events in Couple Therapy (Johnson, Mennenga et al., 2017) was
modeled after the daily inventory of stressful events (Almeida, Wethington, & Kessler, 2002).
Each of these questions were measured according to the client’s personal report to daily stress.
In the first question, clients indicated their stress level ratings from 1-4, 1 being very stressful
and 4 being not at all stressful. Additionally, open ended questions were asked that allowed
respondents to provide detailed answers to the original question. The questions asked included:
•

Did you try anything you learned in therapy since you last reported?

•

What did you try?

•

How stressful was trying something from therapy?

The first question was answered multiple choice, the options being yes, no, and I choose not to
answer. The second question was left open ended. The third question was raked on the scale 1-4.
Analysis
The use of daily diary data is a valuable approach that can be used when studying couples
in therapy as it can help researchers track individuals’ daily feelings about their relationships
over an extended period of time (Totenhagen, Butler, Curran, & Serido, 2015). In this study, a
series of multilevel models were used in STATA 15.1 statistical software to analyze how trying
something from therapy may potentially impact clients’ daily stress levels. A series of frequency
tables were also run to determine the most common responses for males and females on the
stressfulness rates of trying, and what interventions they were most likely to try. The dependent
variable was daily stress levels, and independent variables included daily relationship effect,
what he/she tried from therapy, and stress of trying. Multilevel models were used because of the
nature of the nested data. We wanted to look at what occurred on any given day for clients,
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which required that we account for the fact that days are nested within clients and within their
significant relationship. Multilevel modeling allowed us to account for non-independence while
controlling for the influence of partners. We ran a series of multilevel models with the
dependent variable being daily stress, controlling for the variables of trying something from
therapy, how effective was trying, relationship effects, and what was tried.
Results
Prior to answering research questions correlations between study variables were
examined. Results from correlational analysis showed that many of the relationships were
significant. Key significant correlations include, female stress of trying something from therapy
being significantly related with male daily stress and female daily stress (r =.31). Additionally,
male stress of trying something from therapy was significantly related to male daily stress (r =.75) and female stress of trying something from therapy (r =-.75). Finally, female daily
relationship effect was significantly related to female daily stress (r =.39) and female stress of
trying (r =-.36). Daily relationship effect variable shows how positive or negative the partner
views their relationship, it is the overall satisfaction and, male daily relationship effect was
significantly related to female daily stress (r =.30) and male daily stress (r=.22). These
correlations show the effects of the variables when compared against each other. See Table 1 for
correlations, means, and standard deviations of study variables.
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Table 1
Daily Stress Correlation Table
1

2

3

4

5

F Daily
Stress

--

M Daily
Stress

.31***

--

F Stress of
Trying
M Stress of
Trying
F Daily
Relationship
Effect
M Daily
Relationship
Effect
Mean (SD)

-.75***

-.21**

--

-.08

-.75***

.25*

--

.39***

.03

-.36***

-.01

--

.30***

.22**

.07

-.13

.18

1.68 (.74)

1.58 (.71)

3.51 (.72)

3.36 (.72)

1.92 (.77)

*p<.05; **p<.01; ***p<.001
Note. F indicates female; M indicates male.

Research Question 1
Research question one asked, when males and females try something from therapy how
stressful do they rate their efforts to try? Results show most male clients reported no stress
associated with trying something from therapy. However, the majority of female clients reported
some stress or higher with trying something from therapy. Additionally, very few male and
female clients reported it being very stressful, for complete results see Table 2.
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Stress of Trying
Stress
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Frequency

Percentage

Not at All Stressful

123

47.6%

A Little Stressful

109

42.2%

Stressful

16

6.2%

Very Stressful

7

2.7%

114
54
12
4

60.3%
28.6%
6.3%
2.1%

Female Stress

Male Stress
Not at All Stressful
A Little Stressful
Stressful
Very Stressful

Research Question 2
Research question two asks: if clients tried something from therapy, what did male and
female clients try? Johnson, Mennenga et al. (2017) found females tried something from therapy
some of the time (19.9%), and males tried something from therapy a few times (13.1%) out of
days where clients reported trying something, showing how often clients try something from
therapy. For females, the most common intervention they tried from therapy was no event (not
trying one) 64.2% (n=450). Subsequent reports show that communication technique 24.4%
(n=171), doing something with their partner 4.3% (n=30), and worked on self 2.6% (n=18; see
Table 3) were other interventions females tried. Results also show that trying no event 68.8%
(n=403), communication technique 15.2% (n=117), doing something for their partner 4.0%
(n=31), and doing something with their partner 2.5% (n=19; see table 3) were other interventions
males tried. Meaning, that males and females are likely to try communication techniques when
given the opportunity to create therapy interventions. This could be due to the popular nature
and importance of communication in couple therapy.
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Therapy Interventions Completed
Interventions
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Frequency

Percentage

No Event Happened

450

64.2%

Communication Technique

171

24.4%

Did Something With Partner

30

4.3%

Worked on Self

18

2.6%

Did Something For Partner

16

2.3%

Showed Support/Affection

16

2.3%

Male Therapy Interventions
No Event Happened
Communication Technique
Did Something With Partner
Worked on Self
Did Something For Partner
Showed Support/Affection

403
117
19
9
31
7

68.8%
15.2%
2.5%
1.2%
4.0%
.9%

Female Therapy Interventions

Research Question 3
Research question three asks, if clients did try something from therapy, how does trying
something relate to male and female clients daily stress? To answer this question, we ran a
separate multilevel model for males and females. Within each model we controlled for what was
tried from therapy and the overall rating of the relationship on that day. We also controlled for
the partner’s variables in each model. The overall model for females was significant (Wald χ2 =
178.55, p < .001). Within the multilevel model, female daily stress was significant predicted by
the stress of females trying something from therapy (b = -.49, p < .001). In other words, as the
stress of trying something decreased, females daily stress increased. Thus, therapy tasks need to
be stressful enough in order to produce change, supporting the Yerkes Dodson Law. Further,
females’ ratings of the relationship were also significant (b = -.46, p < .001) showing that her
daily relationship also contributes to her daily stress. If her daily relationship effect is viewed as
not satisfying or struggling, then females’ daily stress will increase.
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Table 4
Multilevel Modeling for Female Trying Something
Female Daily Stress
Coef.
Std.
Err.
Interventions
Female Did Something for
.01
.19
Partner*
Female did Something with
-.04
.21
Partner*
Female Communication
.39
.17
Technique*
Female Worked on Self*
.07
.27
Female Stress of Trying
-.49
.09
Something
Male Did Something for
-.33
.27
Partner*
Male Did Something with
-.26
.30
Partner*
Male Communication
-.29
.26
Technique*
Male Worked on Self*
-.46
.30
Male Stress of Trying
-.02
.07
Something
Female Trying Something
-.002
.08
Effect Relationship
Male Trying Something
.08
.08
Effect Relationship
Female Daily Relationship
-.46
.10
Effect
Male Daily Relationship
-.05
.04
Effect
Note: *Categorical Variable

16

z

P>|z|

[95% Conf.
Interval]

.03

.98

-.38

.39

-.23

.82

-.46

.37

.29

.78

-.45

.60

.29
-5.54

.78
<.001

-.45
-.66

.60
-.31

-1.23

.22

-.87

.20

-.87

.39

-.83

.32

-1.13

.26

-.79

.21

-1.52
-.29

.13
.77

-1.05
-.15

.13
.11

-.03

.98

-.17

.17

1.10

.27

-.07

.23

-4.40

<.001

-.67

-.26

-1.07

.28

-.13

.04

For males, the overall model was significant (Waldχ2 = 119.83, p < .001). Within the
multilevel model, male daily stress was significant predicted by the stress of males trying
something from therapy (b = -.67, p = .001). In other words, as the stress of trying something
decreased, males daily stress increased. Thus, showing the importance of trying something from
therapy, the tasks competed have to be stressful enough to produce change, as seen in the Yerkes
Dodson Law.
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Table 5
Multilevel Modeling for Males Trying Something
Male Daily Stress
Coef.
Std.
Err.
Interventions
Male did Something
-.31
.37
for Partner*
Male did Something
-.37
.39
with Partner*
Male
-.32
.35
Communication
Technique*
Male Worked on Self
-.58
.41
*
Male Stress of
-.67
.09
Trying Something
Female Did
-.22
.27
Something for
Partner*
Female Did
.28
.30
Something with
Partner*
Female
.02
.23
Communication
Technique*
Female Worked on
-.21
.36
Self*
Female Stress of
-.11
.12
Trying Something
Female How
-.03
.12
Effective was Trying
Male How Effective
.12
.10
was Trying
Female Daily
-.25
.14
Relationship Effect
Male Daily
-.07
.06
Relationship Effect
Note: *Categorical Variable

z
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P>|z|

[95% Conf.
Interval]

-0.83

.41

-1.03

.41

-0.95

.34

-1.16

.40

-0.93

.35

-.99

.36

-1.42

.15

-1.38

.22

-7.35

<.001

-.85

-.49

-0.81

.42

-.76

.32

.97

.33

-.29

.85

.10

.92

-.43

.48

-.58

.56

-.93

.50

-.91

.36

-.34

.12

-.22

.83

-.26

.21

1.15

.25

-.08

.32

-1.75

.08

-.53

.03

-1.17

.24

-.17

.04

Discussion
This study focused on the stress levels clients experience on a daily basis and how much
of an impact trying something from therapy at home has on daily stress levels. First, we looked
at the stress of both male and female clients trying something from therapy. Results showed
nearly half of females 48% and 60% of males marked trying a therapy intervention as not at all
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stressful. However, the majority of females rated trying something from therapy as a little
stressful or higher. Previous research has shown that it is difficult for clients to complete therapy
tasks due to the number of other tasks they have to complete (Serido, Almeida, & Wethington,
2004). This might play a role in clients’ stress levels from trying something from therapy. If
clients are already stressed while entering therapy, then we don’t know how high the therapy
interventions will move their stress, if they are already a part of a stressed system. Adding stress
to someone who has very little stress will make a large impact, however adding stress to an
already stressed person, will have less of an impact.
Second, findings show that males and females are most likely to try nothing from
therapy. This could relate to the already stressed system. If clients are too stressed to try
something from therapy, they are not going to fall outside of the window of tolerance to
complete the tasks (Siegel, 1999). Additionally, they could be too far past the point of optimal
performance in the Yerkes Dodson curve, and the homework could create more harm (Teigen,
1994). Timmons, Arbel, & Margolin (2016) found, that daily stress was associated with marital
conflict. Furthermore, couples who fail to recover from previous stressors or patterns noticed
more stressors and an inability to recover from them. Males and Females are second most likely
to try a communication technique therapy intervention. Gottman (1999) has found that
communication is a vital component to a couple’s relationship. Thus, clinicians are likely to
assign communication techniques to clients, causing communication technique to be a common
intervention assigned. Furthermore, research has shown that communication is a likely
presenting problem in couple therapy (Doherty & Simmons, 1996) so couple therapy clients may
also try to improve communication with their own ideas of how to help improve the relationship.
Another likely intervention for males to try was an act of kindness. This finding supports
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previous research by Passmore & Oades (2015) who found that acts of kindness help to build the
relationship foundation and promote satisfaction in the partner completing the act of kindness.
The third most likely intervention for females to try was to let things go. Research by Lev &
McKay (2017) found that couples who were able to let things go and not hold a grudge are able
to connect quicker and more effectively. This shows, that male and female clients may be likely
to want to try to let things go to try and improve their relationship.
Finally, we explored how stressful it was for male and female clients to try something
from therapy and the influence of this stress on their overall daily stress. The results showed, the
stress of trying something from therapy for females and the female relationship effect were both
significant predictors of daily stress. For females trying something from therapy increased as
overall daily stress decreased. This shows the window of tolerance, as females are able to
manage daily stress better and it is decreased, they are able to complete more tasks such as
interventions from therapy. Additionally, as female relationship effect increased, female daily
stress decreased. As females view the relationship as being better, then female stress is going to
decrease because they are seeing positive results. Ogden (2009) and others found that as the
relationship is observed as being better, the stress levels of females’ decrease (Gillespie, Davey,
& Flemke, 2015; Siegel, 2012). For males, the results showed that as the stress of trying
something from therapy increased, male daily stress decreased (Gilbert, 1973; Salsman, 2006;
Siegel, 1999; Teigen, 1994). This interesting finding relates to the Yerkes Dodson curve and
window of tolerance. As males are able to manage their window of tolerance better, creating a
wider window and more regulation, they are able to try more things from therapy. As that stress
of trying something is placed on them, they are able to reach the optimal performance in the
Yerkes Dodson curve, thus creating more positive results, leading to daily stress being decreased.
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There was also a partner effect: as female daily relationship effect increased, male daily
stress is decreased. It can be assumed that as females view the relationship as better, male daily
stress will decrease due to the positive view on the relationship. Gottman (1999), shows that
partners effect each other’s stress levels, and as male stress goes down, their relationship
satisfaction increases. Results also showed as female daily stress increases, the relationship effect
for males is decreased. Siegel (1999) explains how each person has their own personal
physiology and without regulating their own physiology, the partner’s physiology can impact the
personal physiology including stress (Salsman, 2006; Siegel, 1999). Furthermore, Hanoch &
Vitouch (2004) found that according to the Yerkes-Dodson model, couples are more likely to
reach optimal performance, but sometimes continue past it for emotional work in a relationship.
When clients attend therapy, they can be pushed past optimal performance levels related to
emotions in order to regulate. There is a possibility that stress levels are so high in therapy
adding an additionally task does not dramatically increase the feeling of stress.
Overall, there were common themes in this research. First, male and female stress of
trying a therapy intervention is related to client daily stress. The completion of therapy
interventions and decrease in client daily stress is related to the Yerkes-Dodson model, which
states that as stress increases, clients can surpass optimal performance, leading to stress and
anxiety (Hanoch & Vitouch, 2004). Second, as the relationship effect decreases, the daily stress
levels increase, creating a more effective, healthier relationship. This is related to Siegel’s
(1999) research, showing that client relationships and physiology have an impact on the couple
system as well as the individual system. Overall, for male and female clients trying interventions
from therapy contributed to some stress. These findings suggest that clinicians need to be
mindful about the homework assigned to clients and how it might impact their stress levels.
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Clinical Implications
This study suggests implications for clinicians who are involved in assigning therapeutic
interventions to couples. First, clinicians need to be aware of how frequent homework and other
interventions are being used outside of therapy. This is important in order to prevent further
dysregulation. In the future, clinicians need to create a collaborative approach that helps the
clients and therapist to work in unison (Cronin et al., 2015). An example of working in unison
may be therapists checking in about clients’ daily stress levels and stress levels associated with
completing homework. This form of treatment planning will help clients to stay motivated and
improving (Chen et al., 2014).
Second, our results showed both male and female clients were most likely to try nothing
from therapy. Clinicians need to be aware of the homework clients are unable or less likely to
complete, and why. Within homework completion, therapists should also ask about both male
and female client derived homework. The second most likely attempt was at communication
techniques. Communication techniques are a vital aspect of the couple relationship and couple’s
desire for change in their relationship (Gottman, 1999). Thus, clinicians are likely to assign
communication techniques for homework, showing that clients could be more willing to try. The
clinician needs to work with clients to understand their feelings and position behind trying
interventions outside of therapy.
Limitations and Future Research
There are a few limitations of this study. First, daily diary responses are not always
consistent and are self-reported by the participant. We attempted to have clients take the survey
at the same time each day, however this is difficult to enforce when they are self-reported within
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the client’s daily environment. However, research (Stone, & Shiffman, 2002) has shown that
self-report is not a problem with daily diary studies.
Additionally, we did not specifically ask partners to report on their significant other’s
completion of homework. Studies have looked at the impact of therapy homework (Bogalo &
Moss-Morris, 2006; Burns & Spangler, 2000; Dattilio, 2002; Dunn et al., 2006; Rees et al., 2005)
but few have studied the systemic dynamics from therapy homework/doing work outside of
therapy, these studies have looked at individual homework completion. Future research should
examine the systemic dynamics within the client’s life, to see if clients notice their partner’s
efforts and how those impact each other. Future research should more specifically examine the
stress levels of clients completing homework. For example, “How stressful does the participant
perceive trying something from therapy is for their partner?” Clients reported on trying
something from therapy. It is possible that clients did not recall the homework, or were
more/less stress about the homework depending on the time of day, events, and last time they
attended therapy.
There also are limitations associated with construct validity. The DDECT questionnaire
has not been validated. However, the DDECT has been used in previous research (Johnson,
Selland et al., 2017; Johnson, Mennenga et al., 2017; Johnson et al., 2018). Further, daily diary
methods have been shown to be effective in studying clients’ daily lives (Stone & Shiffman,
2002). Stone & Shiffman (2002) also show that daily diary methods and procedures are reliable
and valid. Future research studies should work to validate the DDECT questionnaire.
There may be a problem with our definition of stress used in this study. In this study, the
definition of stress is left up to the participants’ interpretation without specifying the level of
stress. The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-5) classifies stress
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disorders as either Acute Stress Disorder or Post Traumatic Stress Disorder. In this study we did
not diagnose clients with a stress related disorder. Meaning that clients could have varied in
their reports of levels of stress, limiting generalizability to specific disorders. However, stress is
a universal term, so the familiarity of the concept shows that misunderstanding may be less
likely. Additionally, we did not account for baseline stress levels to know how stressful it would
be to add on an additional therapy task.
Lastly, the present sample size and demographics were limited. The study sample size
was 33 couples, most of them White adults. Further, the context of this study was a treatment as
usual clinic. Due to the lack of cultural, racial, and regional demographics, including the small
sample size, findings from this study may be difficult to generalize to other clinical populations.
Future research should explore a variety of demographics and elements of the client’s
personal life. Future research should also expand the scope of trying something from therapy.
Examples of questions could include:
1.

How does trying something from therapy impact their family life and children?

2.

How much of an impact does trying something from therapy have on their work life?
Future research should also focus on factors that may prevent clients from completing

therapy interventions at home. Despite these limitations, this study offers valuable information
to clinicians and researchers who work with couples and their stress levels.
Conclusion
This study was focused on determining if male and female attempts at daily therapy
interventions impacted their daily stress levels. We also reviewed partner effects, showing that
what male and female clients tried from therapy and daily relationship was predictive of their
partners daily stress. Furthermore, the majority of clients reported an increase in daily stress
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levels. So, therapy interventions may contribute to clients’ daily stress. Overall this study can
help clinicians be mindful of client stress and the potential efficacy of assigning homework.
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